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And a Little Child Shall Lead Them
By Elizabeth Edwards

I had been on staff at Lakeside only a few weeks when the youth and I decided to do
a 30-Hour Famine.  Sponsored by World Vision, the Famine challenges youth to raise
money for the disaster response, hunger relief, and clean water initiatives which World
Vision undertakes all over the world.  Participants also fast for 30 hours while working
on hunger-relief projects in their own communities.  In preparation for the Famine,
we had shared Bible studies and watched videos about the various countries where
Famine dollars are at work.

A few days before the Famine, I returned to the office one afternoon to find that I had
just missed a visit from one of our seventh-grade youth.  She had left a note, decorated
with smiley faces and hearts, and inside the envelope, I found $2 and this note: "Can
you send this $ to that foundation that helps with hunger in Zimbabwe? It is not a lot. 
It's all I had."

While this was certainly not the first time I had known a teen to do something kind or
thoughtful, I was overwhelmed by her selflessness and moved by the purity of her gift.
To this day, her note remains visible in my office as a reminder of the importance of
our ministry to young people, why I love the work I am privileged to do with them,
and the ways that they lead and inspire the rest of us. As the years went on, I would
watch this particular young woman dedicate her life's work to helping others, and I
have witnessed dozens of other Lakeside youth offer their time, talents, and resources
in faithful response to Christ's call to love and serve God's children.  

It was out of a series of Bible studies and discussions that our youth developed the idea
for our homeless backpack ministry. On numerous occasions, youth have pooled their
money and worked overtime to do something special for our Workcamp homeowners.
They have organized and led fund raisers, blood drives, and community service efforts.



They have stood up and spoken out about issues that are important to them and vital
to our community. I am awed and inspired by them in countless ways and deeply
grateful for the opportunity to work with them.  And whenever I witness their faith at
work, I believe that there may yet be hope for us all and a brighter future for this
planet we call home. Thanks be to God!  

Say to them,
say to the down-keepers,
the sun-slappers,
the self-soilers,
the harmony-hushers,
"Even if you are not ready for day
it cannot always be night."
You will be right.
For that is the hard home-run.
Live not for battles won.
Live not for the-end-of-the-song.
Live in the along.

Gwendolyn Brooks, Speech To the Young, 
Chicago: Third World Press, 1991

Matthew 5:8
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God. 

Isaiah 11:1-9
A shoot shall come out from the stock of Jesse,
   and a branch shall grow out of his roots. 
The spirit of the Lord shall rest on him,
   the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
   the spirit of counsel and might,
   the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord. 
His delight shall be in the fear of the Lord. 

He shall not judge by what his eyes see,
   or decide by what his ears hear; 
but with righteousness he shall judge the poor,
   and decide with equity for the meek of the earth;
he shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth,
   and with the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked. 
Righteousness shall be the belt around his waist,
   and faithfulness the belt around his loins. 



The wolf shall live with the lamb,
   the leopard shall lie down with the kid,
the calf and the lion and the fatling together,
   and a little child shall lead them. 
The cow and the bear shall graze,
   their young shall lie down together;
   and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. 
The nursing child shall play over the hole of the asp,
   and the weaned child shall put its hand on the adder's den. 
They will not hurt or destroy
   on all my holy mountain;
for the earth will be full of the knowledge of the Lord
   as the waters cover the sea. 

Prayer:
Holy and Gracious God, who came to us as a helpless infant, who welcomed and
blessed little ones, and who loves and nurtures us as our heavenly Parent, you have
called us to have a child-like faith and trust in you and to make ourselves vulnerable
to life in community with one another. But teach us, we pray, to avoid being simplistic
or childish in the ways we live out our faith in this world.  We thank you for the
promise of the young lives that motivate and inspire us and give us hope for the future. 
Forgive us when we fail them and you.  Make us truly grateful for these extraordinary
blessings and for every good gift which comes from you. Amen.


